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Abstract
Brushless doubly-fed machine is a recently developed  new-type motor which have a very wide application in
VSCF generation system, This paper here intuduce a new-type BDFM used in stand-alone power generation
condition which is much flexibler and effective in reducing the harmonic content. The structure and the principle of
tooth harmonics wounded rotor BDFM are analysised,also it discusses  the unique structure of its control system  as
stand-alone power generration.To meet the power winding voltage amplitude and frequency ,We discuss the theory
and the control strategy of the BDFM generation by power winding voltage amplitude and frequency of closed-loop.
And We simulate some condituions of the stand-alone power generation such as rotor speed and load mutation.
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1. Introduction
Brushless doubly-fed machine (BDFM) is a recently developed  new-type motor, Its generator
principle is similar to AC excited generator, when the prime mover speed changes, regulating the control
winding’s excitation current frequency and amplitude will achieve the constant frequency and amplitude
of the power winding. Brushless doubly-fed generator itself does not slip ring and brush, it can not only
reduce the cost of the motor, but also can improve system reliability,but the performance of the now
sturcture BDFM such as special cage rotor and the reluctance have not yet reached practical use. It
considers that constraints of BDFM performance bottlenecks mainly in rotor, the existing structure as
special cage rotor and the reluctance type, also have the shortcoming of  large harmonic magnetic field
and low power density which is not suitable for large generator, This paper here intuduce a new-type
BDFM which is much flexibler and can effective reduce the harmonic content, improve the conductor
utilization,It solves the problem of low efficiency, which has broad application prospects.
Now the research and literature are basically on the control of VSCF strategy parallelling to the grid,
when BDFM is used as wind power and other power generator applications. Some special applications
such as stand-alone power generation as an independent power supply, do not need connect to the
grid ,such as small remote hydropower system, marine shaft power and so on. When BDFM was used as
an independent power supply applications, the control method has its own characteristics. Particularly on
the power quality in some less demanding situations, scalar control strategy is suitable for power
generation which can reduce the control system cost.We discuss the theory and the control strategy of the
BDFM generation by power winding voltage amplitude and frequency of closed-loop. And also with
simulate model we simulate states of the stand-alone power generation in mutation cases. With 64kW
experimental prototype and the development of scalar control system of the system also confirmed the
correctness of this control strategy.
2. The new rotor wounded  BDFM
2.1. Cascade structure of BDFM
BDFM is evolved from a set of cascade induction motors. This cascade structure system is shown in
Figure 1.We can see from the structure diagram: BDFM cascade structure is equivalent to two coaxial
winding asynchronous motors in series, the two motor’s rotor winding is connected by reverse phase
sequence. One motor is called power motor (p poles), the other is called the control motor (q poles). The
power motor’s stator windings directly is connected to three-phase power; The control motor’s stator
windings is connected to inverter .In this model,we can conclude that stator winding’s magnetic field of p
poles only coupled with that of rotor winding of p poles , stator winding’s magnetic field of q poles only
coupled with that of rotor winding of q poles ,
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Fig. 1. Cascade structure of BDFM
2.2. Rotor wounded structure BDFM
The new-type rotor wounded structure of BDFM is very similar to cascade structure.make the
following assumptions: (1) the magnetic circuit of control winding, power winding and rotor winding are
linear, ignore saturation. (2)except the fundamental magnetic, the other harmonics are negligible.(3)
magnetic coupling between the p poles and the q poles do not count.
In the form precondition stator windings of BDFM can be separated into two separate windings, the
power winding three-phase, control three-phase winding. While the wound rotor BDFM’s windings has
only one set of windings, but its special structure can be seen as two set windings of different poles.Here
give a example of this new-type rotor . The stator power winding is 8 poles, control winding is 4 poles,
according to the harmonic rotor tooth design principles the total rotor slot number Z = 6.When layout  the
three phase windigns according to the design principles of 8 poles, it generates the 8 poles fundamental
magnetic field, but also will produce  tooth harmonic fundamental magnetic field of the 4 poles in reverse
rotor direct. and its fundamental winding factor is the same as the low order harmonic magnetic
potential.Here give an example of  rotor winding connection as follows in figure 2,The percentage of
positive and inversion harmonic magnetic potential as  table 1:
Fig. 2. 8 / 4 poles rotor winding connection diagram
Table 1. 8 / 4 poles rotor winding harmonic analysis
Poles Winding factor Percent of three-phase forward
synthesis of magnetic potential
Percent of three-phase bcakward
synthesis of magnetic potential
4 0.866 0% 200%
8 0.866 100% 0%
16 -0.866 0 50%
20 -0.866 40% 0%
28 -0.866 0% 28.57%
If ignoring the high poles harmonics only considering the number of 4 / 8 poles harmonics, when the
rotor windings pass into the three phase induction current it will be generated  8 poles magnetic field and
4 poles reverse forward magnetic field int the gap. Assuming no magnetic saturation, the rotor winding
magnetic fields can be viewed as superposition of two sets of windings (8 and 4-poles). Therefore, the
rotor winding can be equivalent to two sets of three-phase winding, a set of 8 poles coupled with power
winding and another set of 4 poles  coupled with control winding. If you choose the power winding and
rotor winding coupled with the positive phase sequence, the control winding and rotor windings will be
coupled with the opposite phase sequence.
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Fig. 3.  Wounded rotor structure of BDFM
After equivalenting to two sets windings ,the wound rotor winding brushless doubly-fed machine
structure can be shown below figure 3. So ignoring the other high-order harmonic magnetic field,
wounded rotor structure of brushless doubly-fed machine motor completely equivalent to the cascade
structure. Therefore, the two mathematical models are the same.
3. BDFM stand-alone power generation
3.1 Structure of BDFM stand-alone power generation
BDFM stand-alone power generation system’s structure is  shown as Fig.4.The power windings are
connected to load for power output, the control windings are still connected inverter. Because it’s an
independent system , there is no additional AC power supply to the inverter. The three-phase AC input of
inverter is also provided by the power winding. So this structure requires the system to have a self-
stimulation procedure.
Fig. 4 BDFM stand-alone power generation construct chart
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Brushless doubly-fed stand-alone power generation system’s self-motivation generally have the
following options:  1) Pass the DC power into winding side, start self-stimulation at the synchronous
speed. 2) Give normal DC voltage (about 560V or so)to the DC bus of inverter , start at any speed. Option
1 is the common method, However, in order to adapt to any speed of the prime mover, it need to adopt
Option 2.When the power windings’voltage rise up to required value,we can disconnect the DC power
and close the switch K2.
3.2 control strategy of stand-alone power generation
Brushless doubly-fed generator as an independent power supply compared to connecting to the grid
the control strategy are quite different. When connecting to the grid the power windings’s voltage is
determined by the large power grids, the main control object is keeping VSVF and  adjusting reactive
and active power of the power winding through adjusting the control winding’s current magnitude and
phase. Major concern as an independent power is to maintain a constant voltage amplitude and frequency
of the power winding. The analysis of stand-alone power generation scalar control strategy is as following.
In the stand-alone power generation mode, the prime mover (engine or wind power institutions),
drive the BDFM’s rotor which speed can be measured. According to BDFM  generation principles,it can
keep the power winding power voltage’s amplitude and frequency remaining constant by changing the
control winding excitation amplitude and frequency.The frequency of controll winding  is determine by
following formula:
( ) / 60c p p c rf f p p n= − + 1
The stand-alone generation scalar control strategy block diagram is showed as figure 5. In order to
maintain power winding power frequency and amplitude, control strategy use of double loop(power
winding voltage and frequency loop). The main disturbance of system is the load fluctuations, in order to
ensure rapid adjustment, it should adopt the current source inverter. For the absence of power winding
and control winding rotor winding inductance and mutual inductance effects, the current control’s time’s
react faster.Power windings voltage regulation law can be deduced from the equivalent circuit of BDFM
in figure 6,
.
Fig.5 Block diagram of closed-loop control of amplitude and frequency of stand-alone generator
When the power winding power voltage drops below the set value, closed-loop control system can
detect and improve the control winding for an account current. It can be seen that when the control
winding‘s current Ic’is improved, the EMF of the control winding form the flux with rotor induction will
become larger. In the case of other conditions keep same, the current of rotor loop Ir’ increases. Because
the excitation  current is generally not more than 10% of the primary current, the current Ipm’, Icm’ can be
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considered the constant, so that the current of power windings Ip’ will increase and improve the power
winding’s  the output voltage.
Fig. 6 Referred per-phase equivalent circuit
3.3 BDFM stand-alone power generation control model and simulation
• BDFM stand-alone power generation control model
When BDFM generator runs with symmetrical three-phase load, the load
impedance 2l p lX f L= .The power winding voltage  meet the Kirchhoff voltage law,so the power
winding voltage equation
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.  (3)
Substituting the above equation(3) to the rotor speed of BDFM dq coordinate equation,voltage
equation can be obtained.
• Results of simulation
Fig. 6  (a)The waveform of power winding voltage amplitude in mutation load(b)The waveform of power winding voltage
amplitude in mutation rotor speed(c)The waveform of power winding voltage in mutation load
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The simulation motor is 8/4 brushless doubly-fed wound rotor motor, simulation  parameters are:
4pp = , 2cp = , 0.03J = 2, 0.075pr = Ω , 0.11cr = Ω , 0.931rr = Ω , 0.04205spl H= , 0.16188scl H= ,
1.0775rl H= , 0.11745prM H= , 0.33585crM H= .Figure.6 are simulation waveforms of the common
PID , including power winding voltage amplitude waveforms, and instantaneous value  waveforms in the
condition of mutation  rotor speed and mutation load.
4. Conclusion
General PID closed loop control can achieve the better accuracy and stability of power winding votage
amplitude and frequency, but it has poor dynamic performance when load mutation or rotor speed
mutation.From the simulation wavefoem ,the power winding votage mutation almost reach 1000V as load
mutation,350V as rotor speed mutation.So this power generation is only suitable for less demanding for
user. High-performance power generation but also rely on vector control technology.
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